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* teed a ream at a time 

Operator need only load the feed table once to 

duplicate 500 copies on substance 20 paper. 

Minimizing feed table loading frees operator 

for other duties and virtually eliminates paper 

waste. Feed table rises automatically, and 

each sheet down to and including the last, is 

excellently positioned and duplicated. 

* For general duplicating: continuous opera

tion with automatic feeding produces copies 

at the rate of 100 per minute. Excellent for 

new Azograph and longer run spirit products. 

* For systems duplicating: feed selector lever 

permits single cycle operation for hand or 

automatic feeding. 

* New, dual corner paper separators and ad

justable dual roll feed assure positive feeding 

of paper or card stock-including unevenly 

cut paper and collated sets. 

* Handles wide range of commonly used paper 

and card stock in sizes from 3" x 4" to 11 " x 

15". Parallel moving feed rails easily adjusted 

for various widths of stock. 

* Accommodates masters up to 12" x 14¾". 

Calibrations on master clamp match those 

on feed table. Blockout slot conveniently 

located above master clamp. 

* Copy quickly and easily raised¼", or lowered 
¼ ", to register on pre-printed forms. 

* Moistening system works automatically by 

gravity air lock. No pumping or priming. 

* New operators learn quickly. Operating in
structions permanently mounted on machine 

and all controls clearly identified. 
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and you get the big /)/Q.tJ 
A. B. Dick Azograph-the newest and easiest, 

fastest and lowest cost duplicat ing process-with 

POSITIVE CLEANLINESS. No smudge, stain or 

smear on the typist's or operator 's hands, desks, 

clothes or on the work itself. 
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For use with 
AZOGRAPH and 

spirit process supplies 



A· B· DICK Master Units for 
Systems Use 

A. B. Dick Azograph and spirit master 
units can be made to order with your 
own forms guide-printed or form-printed 
on them. 

A. B. Dick form-printed master units 
have the form or constant information 
already prepared. Variable information is 
added to the master by the same imaging 
methods used for standard master units . 
The filled-in form is then reproduced on 
blank paper by the duplicator-all in one 
operation. 

A. B. Dick guide-printed master units 
and master paper are used when a system 
employs pre-printed paper. Here the 
forms are printed on the master paper to 
serve as guides for adding variable in
formation by the usual imaging methods. 
The variable information is then repro
duced in exact register on the pre-printed 
paper as it is fed through the duplicator. 

A. B. Dick master units in multi-part 
sets may be used when a few copies are 
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needed immediately (before duplicating) 
to initiate action. Later, when complete 
information is available, the remaining 
data may be extended on the master unit 
and the required number of copies pro
duced on the duplicator. 

A. B. Dick continuous masters-A. B. 
Dick masters are also available in con
tinuous form, either in rolls or zig-zag 
folded packs. They save considerable 
preparation time where tabulators, auto
matic writing machines, or other imaging 
devices are used. The use of continuous 
masters eliminates the need for handling 
individual masters. A. B. Dick continuous 
masters can be furnished in a wide range 
of widths and lengths, with or without 
perforations and control hole punching, 
plain, form or guide-printed, and com
bined into multi-part sets. 

Consult your authorized A. B. Dick 
Company distributor for full information 
on all of these services for modern busi
ness systems. 

CABINETS 

MODEL 22-2 
Large, enclosed storage 

space. Pull-out shelf 
gives extra working 

space. Adjustable glider 
feet. 29½" long x 19" 

wid_e x 27" high . 

MODEL 28-2 
Enclosed storage space 
for supplies. Special 
compartment on door 
for master units. Model 
32-2 extension shelf 
can be added for extra 
working space. Adjust
able glider feet for 
raising, lowering and 
leveling. 20" long x 20" 
wide x 27" high. 

MODEL 31-2 
Convenient open 
cabinet . Has adjust
able glider feet. 
Extension shelf 
available. 30" long 
x 17" wide x 29" high. 
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